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Miss Sally Loving 
5817 No. Washington Blvd. 
Arlington, Virginia 
 
Ward F 5  
U.S.M. Hosp. 
New Orleans, 15 La. 
May 14, 1944 
 
Dear Miss Loving, 
 
 I guess you have received my letter by this time on being medically discharged, so I 
won’t go into that. I will let you in on my plans, of course, when & if I formulate them. At the 
moment, I must get completely well. Also, I may move closer to home. 
 Today I would like to ask you quite a lot of advice and questions. I have heard a little 
about correspondence courses taken in which college credit is given to prepare fellers for the 
post war era. I do not know any details, however, and was wondering what you knew about 
them. After all, now that I am not going to get my diploma from the U.S.M.M.A., I can’t get 
around and moon too long about it, you know. Here are a couple of questions flashing on my 
brain waves at the moment: 

(1) Does credits gained this way give you the same credits as if you were at the college 
itself? (Are they genuine (recognized) for diploma, etc) 

(2) What colleges give them and does colleges like G.W.U. or Uni. of Va. give them? 
(3) My particular fields of interest are medicine, law, & marine architecture in respective 

order. Do these fields apply in the correspondence line? 
(4) Finances, etc, etc, etc.? 
(5) Channels of operation to find out more on this particular subject? 
Now of course, I realize that you probably might not know about this subject, but then I  

figure that if anybody knows, you will, or Mr. Richmond might. This is a brain wave that hit me 
an hour ago. 
 Was very glad to hear the news in the last Post Script. That was a tough break for Jake, 
though, wasn’t it? 
 Well, Miss Loving, I’ve ran out of words except today, Mother’s Day, is a very lovely 
day, it is very pretty here, and I’m doing ok. 
 
As ever, 
 



Claude 


